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SHALL WORKERS SUPPORT A LABOR PART .

The traditional two party systeia in the United States Still dauin-
ates the political arena in 1949 after seventy fi ve years of biftter
struggles and attempts cf the working class to find expression in the
halls of COngress. In this whole period the working class have,.had no
direct elected representative in our .p.rliamentary system. The absence
of actual worker's representative from a party expressing the program
and interests of the working class has left the field wide open for
liblral and progressive capitalists to speak "for" labor, In most oases
they represented third capitalist parties,such as the Greenbacks,Popu-
list,Farmer-Labor Parties,PrOgressive Party,etc.

Todayve.have less representatvves in State and national offices
fren third' eapitalist parties than in the past. This' in spite of the
fact that viidespread agitation for the Labor Party has been *carried on
by left 1-Amg trade unionsithe Socialists,the Stalinists,the two Trotsky
groups and other liberal elements in the Wallace movementletc.

..The l48 elections with :Henry Wal.lace.haying.thestpport bf large
sections Of liberals and labor part/ elements revealed a wide split in
the ranks Of trade union and workers organization ieadersi The 1924
third party behind Robert .,,.4 Lafollote.and Bert. Vilheeler,with A.Fa cik
Brotherhoodstand Socialidt Party backing had far greater strength at
the polls than i'allace obtained in 1948.

Ulla% is the reason for this lack of political ellightenment and
Inability of ..the liberal capitalists and social reformist labor leaders
to-crystaiizetheir own political machine to bring pressure against the
monopolists through direct political action as well as through trade
unions and other indirect means ?

There are sefferal reasonssbut the main reason has been the objec-
tive condition of .eulierican imperialism. In this whole period of the re-
division of the earth among the imperialist:powers 1861-1871;1898-l905;
1914-1918 and 1939-45 the United States in each struggle cam out vic-
torious. This enabled the capitalists of the United States to retain
their favorable internal and international position at the expense .of
the defeated pc:Rers.

In this 'whole period while .durope was overcrowded,the United Stat-
es was moving westward toward the Pacific releasing pent up class stru-
ggle In migrations westward* ven though this proobss already reached
its apex just before the first world,(when,the war slannted the door
shut on large scale iaaigration fraa.-.0urope) the fact remains that ontoday there still continues a shift westward although it is different
than in the past.

This objective condition plus the area under the economic roof of
American capitalism hsipsdlhold back political development of the Amer-
ican masses. With the natural resourcei'1 (waterpower1' 11,coal iron etc.) and.

avast internal market unianown to a .airope criss-crossed by German bor-
ders,French borderlitalian bordersra.ustro-Hungarian borderspetc., the
United States organized such powers of nass production and accumulation
of which- the .Overs(:.las rivals could only dream.
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. eiOn this basis trof4part- t s iest6nyablipli irrAng land vxi. stvQ. as* tlae,, gen-

gel-veit'iN3-liberal Party fight foiv-peverill decadetsragtint,aittetii lts'ellfl
much longer in the United .3tates. In the U.S. it appeared as the
Gorapers* formula' of arevard your friends and punish your enemies', a
bourgois-refornist ideology' that 'acts as a stone wall against the min -
ority social-rdfornist trade union and labor le ders who want a Labor
Party,- or sone other foxtri of ai third cpaitalist pa ty.

'

to this the fact that the par3.iamentary. systen.set-up, in the
United: Statese.and the state election laws are so complicated and dis-
:criminatory against anyforia of a third party that most progressive and

ele:aen.ts took the path of least resistence and worked through
the existing apprats of thetto-party systen within each state and then
organized a loose pregre'Ssive caucus nationally that traditionally ov-
verstepS party .lines for reactionary,centre and progressive capitalist
blocs. . . .

- These' conclitiOns,so closely related; to he underlying material
factOrs,were able to disrupt and nullify any attempt of the exploited
and discriminated millions to rally to independent political expression
.against the teo party :systen.. That istindependent.of the two old part-
ies---no independent working class action.- any stud.ent of .-euerican poli-
tics knows that the -.cAajority of the population always have been ill fed
ll hou3c.-4,111 Clothed and exploited to the n*degree by the monopolists

These material obstacles were, not the only 'reasons.. Another reason
the false theory developed within the ranks of the workers* organ-

, 4 .zation on the questions of parliamentary action and the state. These
unscientific theories' ad.vocated by the majority of the working class
political groups haveplayed havoc with the consolidation and growth
of a genuine working class movement.

,

Some of these theories are not ne but they should all be listed
to refresh our'l'aemories and reveal their Laportance in the present
.political arena in the country void of any vortieing class representation

The social-"-reformist false theory that the pxisting state3.-..1a.chin-
prof tl.e capitalists can be used. bu the working class to gradually
.take realesteps toward socialten .

The social reformist burocratic concept that places the rain
:phasis on elections okparliaa,.entary action and :lakes an auxiliary. fight
out of :the struggle at .the point Of production. To do this,the trade
union leaders ,and other social refored.sts4o net necessarilY, have to
.have direct .representation in Vate -and national legislative bodies.
Thal?' also carry this through -existing .governelerit "101,orn agencies. Out-
Standing -exec.:4)1es in this oty- proxy" parlimeentary action was the abil-
ity of the labor agents of the Capitalists to carry with themathe so
called. "Liarxists" and radical labor element in the organization of the
4illions into the 'CIO and. .the .a of L as earesult of the depression of

thirties "and the war nobiliZation of the forties mainlY by stress.-.
tag -existing': rights of labor tei :organize under the NR:e.,the Wagner Act;

This lack of understanding of the state and its parliamentary
structure on the part of the rekrisionists working class political or-

ganization results in class collaboration tac.pios and strategy instead
of class StrUgglepolicyeresults in chasing the rainbow in gOVernment
agdncies and only giving lip-service to the fight at the point of pro-
duction. '

'The:revisionist concept of the socalled .Liarxiit organizations .
:::hich advocate a Labor-Party.the position of flying two f age before
the .working .own 'party and the Labor. Party flagis nost ef-
fective in preventive the working class from taking any INDaaiDENT
class action in the sp .here of parliailentary activity as veil Els other
..ore class tasks/.

ong 3.1any negative factors the joining of the Labor Party by the
so called .tearxists reenits in a permanent bloc on the Parliamentary
field eith the social refornitelbourgeols reformists and liberal cap-
italists. This pOlicyrof the Labor : Party, ties the so called Liarxists
bag and baggage to the policy of'thb liberal capitalist .wing. It ne-
gates independent working class action. It replaces the correct tempor-
ary UNIT.ei) FRONT tadtic for a specific '.action in struggle against cap-
italism with these above nae,ed ele....ents by a permanent parliamentary
bloc. The correct united front bloc is outside of the sphere of par-
liamentary activity.,belov,' parl..ia.ntary action in the day to day class
tiuggies of the ;:asses.

.,

The theory is also advanced and has reached. the stage of' practical
politics in many European Countries since the twenties of a Labor Party
govern:Lent, and the participation in the government,not as an opposition,
to the government but as part of those responsible for government. Such
as a coalition government;.such as a. Fost in the government by so called

organizations. It is not Only the Stalinsts and Sooialists who
have been guilty' of . this capitulation' to the capitalist stde. In Spain
the anarchists and the,POUla were also guilty before Franco captured po-
wer. The Trotsliyites have been %too small to taste the fruits of victory,
but the Labor Party thdorysthe Labor Party Governnent it hopes to es-
tablish contains within it .the seeds of what the Stalinists and &ice-
ia.lists and others have long ago practiced.

The Trotskyites and all otherswho are for. a Labor Party have not
:at reached this -stage. of develop:lent in the United States, But the
l'rotsievites who want to build a Labor Party and elect representatives
of that pa3.--ty to legislative bodies want the to oppose the anti tri rk-
ing class measures of the Democrats ad Republicans today. But the day
after tonorrow when the Labor Party takes polver(as in England and ot-
her countries) then what ? That Labor Party in the United States no
natter hole rad.ical in PROGR.e4 'can only do in action what all Labor Par-
ties have done in P07e2. They will take those nebessary;measures. (su-
gar coated in the name of later) ,with re:4 ri.:for.ii to /143. .. in check the
eorkers) Which will save capitalism froi... the social, refoitition. You
lend your name and your activity to build a Labor Party that one day
will be in powertthat party which :can only serve capita.lism when the -t
to party system fails. You are misled now and you may be 'honest enough
\hen to reject the deeds of the Labor, Party govern:lent.. But it will
then -oe too late. You will have wasted all these years,-all this enery,
directing, the workers into a Labor PartyAirecting them. alonga false *

road that leads to saving . instead of . Overthrowing .capitellism. and its

ii
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4 ? exploitation of the -Lasses.
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It is one thing to work in reactionary unions/to stay there' the
I, 1 . ..tas S 0 S -a r e , to educate ..nd win the over to the RaVOLUTIONARY J.,-,13;XIAN

6li
iaa.111.17:. It is entirely soiaething else to work in unions or any place and

6 in the naue of 1.,arxio:4;to win thu workars over to a LAiOR PARTY. That
... a is tha criale of those, who cl.p.fri theY aro. karxists and. a dvodate a Labor

.

. FrO' . '
,

The Trotskyitas have -the bur.dan of proof they :Lust deliver. They
advocete a revolutionary Labor Party. They :Lust :prove that there is

0 such an . anill. On our side ourbl,zrden- of .proo; is very sirple. Froa.:
111

our theoretical and practical point of view there can only ;., genuine. 'fp4

party of the working class; by that ne '...lacir, the party which represants
;; !', tha 'ii.T.Z-1,,,ST of the working class and. the historical interest of -Lan-;.tv 1

. .

ft 4 kind. That party can only Ta-athe re.ivolutionai+ 1..i.C.rx i an party. If theq . ? .TrotSkyites ;...eirm that the revolutionary Labor ?arty they *help build
.P4 , will be a ravolutionaryl:Larxian ,Pqrty.they.arealso'wrong. Because you. .

cannot build e. LaborPartz.7 TOD.,-..Y which has .a refor:aist.prograel/which
P G v n the Trotskyites will ad:alt,ana then toLlorrow whon W.3. win. a :aajor-a. ity ill tha Labor ?arty we will tranfori-k it into a revolutionary 1..ic,rX-- .

'Ian Part7,7*. This is . also' tapossible.to accoi.-.plish, So this road is also0
,,,.. -filled. out. Tie- TrotSkyites are still flying two flaw::: to thc. class.'

I Could .thy -..,..eeal by ravolutionary. Labor P arty soalething different than
4 i

'?:.i'l a revolutionary 1,ifirXian .Party.? Obviously,sinCe the ability to )trails,-=
form a refor...ie t pai-tyaaaasaparty into a revolutionary Liarxian cadre
party is. out, of the question.thoy can -onlv :clean revolutionary Without

' againaNe. are bAck Whereawe started.. Such a revolutiOnary' -Laoor- al ty, iay,oid. of a .-i,rkian, Prograla OV.6RTOW
11

HR . .

!op . xu. a "revolutionoxy",..Labor Party R4YORIA,saVe,capitaliari. and
. . .

beat back the-onruah of the social revolution. .

;s

$;
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' isut our clever and. ,a.lart-Labor:Party advocatesisuch as the Trot-
skyites will reply that they are not like the Stalinists and Socialists*
They will oPpose tile, false and. refoitaist Progra:::. of tha right VI 11.1 g La-
bor Party, laaders/while still a iiinarity in the Labor Partz,r,and instead
will El ti.vocate a revolutionary s.olutions ;This is zliire than a contradic-
tion in ter.......6;it is a contradiction in 4ving reality i Yon cannot ad.44
vocate p. revolutionary sOlution.zGiahtian) and in the sa:ae breath- advo-
cate a Labor Partyi The fact that: you claial y:ou are iviarxists,and you
lend MIS prsstigb;this herltageato building a Labor Party ;aeans that
you are diracting,through your day in and day out Propaganda/the work-
ing class. t.5..a Labor Party solution of the problelas of capitalism. .Tha-
Labor Party solution of the caa'italist.:probl cannot berevoiutionary;
It can only ba reforalist. .

Thu Trotskz,fites are like iaost raud.d.le-heads. They advocate in WORDS
in thaory/a "revolutionary". Labor Party;soreething that cannot oxist in
RiITY; but fro... C., ay to day in Di.)1.) they are LAsPflCi Tii21 social re-
for:lists and liberal capitalists BUILD A PL;FORI,.:IST L,..BOR

concedelthere eould. be a "revolutionary" Labor Party in
natie--but not in fact. .ThLt is 11.Y we ',lake,: it clear. that a 'Labor Party
cm only ba REd011..,I6T. Whenwe ape,-....k of revolutionary we Liean in fact
as well as in ne:Lo,vie 1..e c.n revolutiono.ry .i)darxisri.

The Labor Party position of the Trotskyitas goes even deeper as *a
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c a'cerous growth into of .revolutionarY.I.Larxisr,.. If it is
correct to helpbuild a .RR011iLIST.POLITICAL PARTY (Labbr Party) it is
also* correct to. support r-efornist candidates. This la ndt just theory-,
this is reality. .;lien' the Trbtskyites were liquidated into the Social--
Party under instruction fro u Leon Trotsky they supported Nortaan Thou-
as in the 1936 election caLipaign.

. .. . .

Let us review this question frora another angle. If you can liquidate
your organization into a R..13FORJAIST organize.tionouch as the liquidation
of the Trotsky organization into the Socialist Parties (the so called
"Fronch Turn of Leon Trotsky") then it 1.,s not only pernissable to
build...a!reforaist Labor. Party,but it is 'a tactical and not a principle
questiOn'to support .n election reforaiist. Candidates. Such was the case
in .the 1948 alections-'When the Schactiaan Trotskyites allowed their
zr.rithars to vote for any. of the three candidatee--the SLP candidate,the
Oannbnite candidate or Nornan That's the open unashaiied refomist of
capitaliK.1. . ' .

This probl..Aii gales deeper still. If it is not a-Principle ques-
t len to laainta in the political and organ izat iona,Y independence . of your

revoItitionary'arxian organization and you can liquidate into a reforri-
ist ..organization,then it is not only eatactical question when and how
to liquidate your organization and a tacticc.11 question when and how to
build a Labbr,Party,and a tactical question when and no to support re-
foralistk for alections to goverm.lent of f ices-but it is 'also a tactical
caiestion,,fro.. this thaoratical pre:-.iiso,whon and hot to support a LABOR.
PARTY GOVERNITtland tactical question,when and how to join any other
tiEti) CAPITALIST xftiTY. For exaLlple ;the Schactraanite 'position in NewYork city in rego.rds to tho liberal Party. It is als.o .a tactical ques-
tis-m fro:a this .preilise when eald how to support, either the Deliocra.tic or .'4publican Pqrty in this state or that citydepending Upon how "lib-r'-l" t is,and dia!xy stud.ent..of:Allerican politics knbwsathat sorao left -wingers in tha parti.6s-arer3vary bit as liberal and pro-labor
as the :Le..jority.c.,,f Labor Po.rty condid.ates or Labor Party rieprebentat-
tiyes in J,;riglaildlikustralia,ljet Zoland ,Canada, the Scandinavian countries
and hat have you. -

Let us suarize this aspbct of the problora and .den.1 with other
ra.portant fAspects of the proble-el by saying'. that the position of flyingtc flags before the class by the so called LiavFirt organiaations'ythe
building of a Labor- P.arty is the greatest asset these organization
lir.va to recruit :Lae:ethers and to koep theal afloat upon the turbulenttpo-
litioal stor4s that .11:-.Ne tripped to the bone so urtny
buj_ld regolutioncxy imicrxian parties. This recr .it ing. asset df the:".groups that help build Labor Party, has .blinde& theta tip a' dangp
or thc...t far cutweighSJihis asset..Tirt dnnger is this:. . '

The Labor* Prt is a funda:lental revision of the principles - rer-
obationary Harxis:Ltand since it deals with so ny rauifications of
of the ergan ize.tlidnb;.ec t iv it ylre raj. ti tre*.'d eun ion wi?rk,Parliataentary
riiork'tpc:rticipo..ti:on in govern:.aent's , the atat et tha road to pow er, the:
political, and o.rgnnization.6.1 independence of th.e, revo.lutionary:
1G,.n organizatiorilthe support 'r 'defeat- of our
struggle aCtiyity., v Jn..e-4.-aphasis of parlimAntary -actly.ity.,United
fronts- in action vs c perLienent bloc on tii'e .parliallantarly fie1,mnd

iiyery .otrier .probSe::. of lia-rxisraithis ;mane that' Tou'Lre`-,
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taking iii.new recruits but not Only are they lowering your political-.
level;..but the entire theoretical leadership of the so Called Marxian
organization are daily watering down more and, =Ire ryour. theoretical
baggc.'.ge,revising Marxism i:.;.ore and Lore-as the Labor'Party grow s,as
yu take vrt in the Labor Party-as a :apitalism declines within the .

'country. lt can be. said that to the degree that you s,uccedd in
ing l'aore recruits to your fiitaxxian" organization on the basis of the
Labor Partytto that degree . and' ratio your pr ogron of klarxisn be
roVised and watered down. .

.1,le have dealt. with different kinds of .parties so we should'
in nora detail with the Labor Party and find out just that kIND oer
party it really is. Parties. like other.Social conditions flow out of

'the existing c.,rder. we -live under and Parties are .class instrn-
:lents' for ',power politice'. In advanced-,-capitalis t nations -one.f inds

diffêrentV.rtiOSbUt after. reducing them 'to:their comon .denon.;,
iar.torythe class. strUggle,we can with not -too -;.-.1uch difficulty find
out the kind of..a. Party it. is.- Not,,pnly.4...i.ust One Watch its ir °gram
and principle stateyaents ti..e to tie but above - oil one must .
watch its deeds. The Labor Party of England haS a high '..eOu.nding .pro-
.g.rai.i.that appeals- to workers.. .who. want a change 'in their favor. la.hen
the ..Labor iarty was the -party of 'opp.ositionit Could at very 1::adicaL
But the Revolutionary ikrxithts long, long ago prediCted its course
when in p..ower. It has been in 'power :.ore than' once now and we call.) .

sue the remits.. They are.- facts ..anY advanced .workersknoWs..They speak
Pirreforl.lis:.. and for capitalima. Not in forM but in crIntent vitiat we
sJê in the,British Labor Party is ...-.1irror rw what the Labor Party in.

w-.)uld no if and when it Taets lii power. .

. .

One can ,th'2.t if a certain party does net represent the inter-
est of the Working class in* the present stage of decay Capitalism
than, it. can only be, a party Of capitaiisnybe it the first,becond.ithird
fourth, or f4ty.party of capitalism... In. other countries .there
ziany:capitalist parties,With; representatives in office. :Because in .

this country power has been shared so long bb only trp.i partiestatid.-
all the other. attemptS.at building a third party of capitalism have
failed we speak of .the lb r.rty asthe third party of capitalism.,
But when it coos ,beco:e a w.tionalfOrce'twell 'established in 'election

- function. it :.ay be the fourth-or fifth- party,but .party of capitalisn
. !-:/id not working class- it will be.

Our line of de,-....arcation is not so con.plicated,/ as it liiks on first
sight, Vie say that since the (-illy scientific program to represent the
interest of the working class is revolutionary ilarxis-..1,th-e Only party.
th'..t can re-.11y represent this class is the revolutionary idarxian Par-
tyono natter what nolle it goes under. kt differeni, til.es historically
it used different na:les,such as Socialist,CoLrauniSt,BolsheviktSparti-
cuspate,. But vile can assure you it will not-13e the Labor Party as such
' iile do not cir. that the Idarxian party is the only working class

,org:-.nizationnor do we claia that the Mandan party ist,tho
only. rerrlutilnary 'political organization. The different socc
for;....ist,dentristiultro.-left,anarch.ist,etc.,are all working class pol.7
iticl organilatiOns and sh:z thei3. are also revolutionary. But .

since none of them have C'. R.NOLUTIONARY MARXIAN PROGRAM they do not .

alspresent the interest of the 'working class, even though they speak in
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the name of the wcirt,. ing plass, as many left wing democrats and Repub-
lican politile=4.ps speak in the name .of. labor:. f . ..

To raereiy. say, you speak: f.or.labor does not necessarily mean much.
No 'more thank to say .you are iiiarxian mean that you are revolutionary ..;
Liarxj.an. The prograp.s.words p.:s well as the actions Ideeds . must be inveiP,
tigaitpd to :see if it : :is true. ,.. .. " -,.. .. , ' .

The key qUestion which w ill lay down this line of dernerltation to
see if at party can be called nevolutionary,and a working class party,
vs. ono of the capitalist partiesiilsthe question of' state power and
what you, are going to do with

If the organization- says that we cann.ot take power through the
existing state machinery of tho capitaliststhat we.aaust destmythis
state machinery of the exploiterst and build, our ciwriZ.based. upon the
working c la s s--that party is working, class and revolutionaryieven .

though it may not be revolutionary iyiant'int. But if the party says it
will use the existing state machinery of the exploiters to slowly
traneform, capitalism for the workers.reven. though the word socialism is
not used--that party, is a,. capitalist party in program;even though it
nay be a working class :party in FORM,such is the Labor Party. Other
none couples structures are the SocialisttParties in the different
countriep. ....1tho31gh, they, claim to be-iviarxianyoften. take part in revol-
utipps,and areworking class in FORM;the7,r toos,are reformist and there-
fore cp,pitg.list in content. By that we mean that these partes that are
arevolutionareand r.prking class in form but whibh.do not have a. sci-
entific Progr;134. for the: overtkhrow of capitaliSm. e.nd for the estab. lish-
aont of the workerls rule with. progressive steps towarelsocialiam (Rev-
olutionary lilarxismIthose ce.rties end up sooner or later in critical
tiLles ,when they are galled into the.governmeht,as* supporter's of' cap-
italism agctinet the social revolution.

Itet us' take some living examples. and comport thera.with the Labor
Party,the Stalinist Party,t1le Anarchists in Spainvetc,. Even if the .'.
Labor Party would adopt such a radical poncy and program it still lea-
ves us right back where we started. It would still be a party which. de-
fends and upholds the capitalist systet.I. The only exception to this
position is where the R..12 ..-L.R.u.Y as in Lastern Europe took over and TBEN
set-up its Stalinist Parties. But even this exception does .not favor
the Labor Party-the so called Marxists who want to build a Labor, Partyi

When Cannon says he don't want a reformist Labor Party and is
working to build, a revolutionary Labor Party he is begging the clues-,
tion. ihat he want is one thing. dbct he doe p V.).day is another thing.
Today he is helping allILD A.LABOR PAFtTY and it is the reformist La-
bor Party regardless of what he wants tomorroW... The Trotskyites Would
only have to ADVOCAT.S, the building of a Labor Party in -their press;
they would not even have to raise a finger today to help build it-,-but
the mere fact they have a program for a .1,4abor Party and propaganda for
a Labor Party makes the guilty of flying two nage and directing' wor-
'pers into a.:REFORi..LIST Labor ,Party. But of course the Trotskyites are
in .F.dT1014 doing in their sr,lall way what they can to .build a :Labor Par-

third :,party of capitalisla. . . .
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Oil' is. Cannon advocating a rovolutionary.Labor Party with a pro-
grai like soue of the Socialist Parties prograus when revolutionsare
taking place in those countries?. Even this will not get us over the i

hunp. We are. stikl -advocating' 0. ..party to stw.e tapiltalisn;not a party
ahich will Overthrow capitalisia.-Even if Cannbn gets this "revolutiogi....
ary " Labor Pz..trty; in this country; and even if the Trotskyites are, sin-
cere but very.bbnfused:progranatically;than. when they get ready to A,-1-
erthrov;...capitalis-,:.4the very par. ty they spent So. nany years,their life.
i:nery-,'; to build.-;..will be the io-trty which will* give the orders- V drown
in blood the workers , like the "revolutionarY"partieS of Stalinisn, in
Spain, in China, etc , etc, etc.. . .

. . . .- . .
When Browder 'was in grace under Stalinisn'he .advocated a Labor. .

,Party -"not refernist and Yet not revolutionary'l.: Worts are cheap.. Can-
non goes hi n one lq'et'ter he wants a "revolutionary" Labor Party.i . . :...

ven wharf-we only had theory to base qui.. e.rgunents. on we rejected
!. . the Labor Party as a ..party eyf capit'alisn. Nov we have historical -facts
, of the LaborParty in acti-on;inpowerrand. We .kribt it can be nothing .

but a third party of capitoaisu in the United .-6t,a.tes,..(Look. at the -

British Labor Party). . '' ' - ...- .

. Not only do the Trot skYites -want .a revolutionary ' Labor Party hvu-t,,
they also talk . again* the PeopIes,Vicint in Europe.. But don't get con-
fused. One :aust see if they are arguing frou a principle point of view

- Or a tactical point of vie. For exa.F..ple,the Trotskyitesi.piave. their a
own. independent org-anizations: today.But this is only tactical. Give.,
us another historical- junction in this' or 'that country and they will
again liquidate into the Socialist or sone, other refornist.,.organizatiima-
(4t.,the tine this i.,,rticlb v'as being Written. the -British Trot skyites

' did liquidate' into the British LabOr.Party.Editor.'S note) The Trot,- .. .

. skyites through the .Cannon faction. put up their .own candidate in ths.a a
. 1948 electi-on..But.this was only tactical. Give theu the right set-up

. and they ,w ill support. sone, reforuist Labor Party candidate. BeCatlise ..
. their progran advocates suet' as they did in action yesterday. :The Sta-

linist's were the second force with Wallace. ,There was, not roon for the
Trotskyites in this harrnt .set-up. Give then a bigger pond to iswin in,

with riadic alizatiina and big.. trade' union endarsenent and Trot skyites,.
. .. . . ,till*. join the il. riata_.',on. . . ' ' ' : .. ..

. - :i.- -... .... . . .. , . . ..
.The saalle with the Peoples Front. The for,a is ditl.laent but the

CONT,a. f is the sane; The Peoples Front is a' fort Suitable for certain
,. countries 1,1ith their ovin 'type of pearli rientary systea, In the United

St.ates,EnglandAu.stralia,eto,where the parlianentary forms are ctiffer-
erit the Labor Party fills the sane bill. The Peoples. Front is nothing

. nare or. fleS.s than a bloc of radical capitalist and social refonaists;
it is a.third political :crgani:zation of capitaaisn which tries to hog-
tie ,the worker behind then., That is id.entictll in *content what the La-

. bor Party iewhereVer it exiSts. Where the Peoples Front is a bloc of
parties for P.arlinantary end:S.;theaLabor .Party organizes the nerabers cf
several parties : which .sdpport it into a dual separate political- party
fart the .s..ane ends. -. . ' - ' - . . .. .. . ... . a...

.. .

*. The Trotskyites and others like' thef.lachb-are.forthe LaborParty
tell .us that they have :safeguarded their' i3oa1tion against the reforuist
leaders within the. Labor Party just as they safegurd their 'position .
in the trade unions against the reactionartrleaderS. ' - in there.

-
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They...tell us, thatait is true that-the progran the Labor Party ad...voca-
tes does not .go far enough. But...they say'swe Are a ninority and we will
push theniarthen and farther to the left as pa educate the worNers.
They tell us that whey have their 'ownreifolutionary progran of their .

ovv.n party. This is their safe-guard.
. .

. .

This line of arganent :a.,any left Labor Party nenbers give
.A.6 confusing Lamy things-. By concealing your on progran and Support-
ing th.eaniniann. or partial progran: of the tabor Party you are partners
with the .,reforuists in leading- the workers. into a blind alley of 'par-
liriantry o'ctivity.' You again drag.,k)ut of the closet the conpletely
false position. of , "Critcal Ziupporl and .iaaterial aid to the RefornAsts
ists.".SureiyOu point Out 'that the Labor 'Party prograaa is not
noUghfyour progr.an. is better. But to the worker that is SUPPORT evena.
though critical.. That is,you give id_aRIAL J-1.1D. in :clany different
forais--to R2FOillaISid. You beorie the left tail tO the reforuist kite:.
You are.. au.inst the. Peoples Frones? put., what, did you, do.. in the -

Spaaaish..Rev.olution?.;.X/au supported:: the Peoples ,Fro.n.t: of Spain against
France.Yo.iu save, po1it iced support with critiois,you gava. .naterial
aid, This As the role: of the -Trot skyites in Spn.in,ln rrace,ec. This:
is the-role of. the Trotskyites in the ,United! States: Criatl:ca.1 .support,
of refor.Lisra,theLab,or P. yty is SUPPORT'.O.P.A4,iFORidISAvi. no natter hot, you
bpi the

queation...

-t . :

Likewise,yciu 66fuse 'trade uniOns-Takth political-parties when you
argue that we do the sane thing tn.the Labor Party, as we do in unions:
Unions. are ..warking class organizations.. They are :instrunenits that can
be used at the point of produc. ion with proper clr...ss struggle leader.-
ship. But the Labor Party is a capitalist organization in CONTENT e-
yen if working pls.s in .forn. 3ut the trade unions are working class

. . .organizations in c:-,ntent even if they are doninated by capitalist .ago-
ont.s, ;You have turned the prablen inside rut. You have confused revo.1.-,
participation in capitalist "parlianent",v,Ath revolutionary work in-
F.cass workers arganizaticns dnuid -by capitalist t:.7.n.ts-.

1.1=bu have confused a blocicaUcus Or united front in the trade Una-
.

ion field on a "niniuura"'progranswi.th unity with th& refornists in a
Labor Party where the refornists pt .forth a "rnt.1. pro,gran. on the poa.
litical field!. The first. is perraispable;the latter is revisionisn:

The progra:i that you unite on in the Labor. Par ty,which the so
called idarxian Parties- aduit .does not cover their naxi:mu progran. can
only be e. progra'ia for ir.raediate eterlands within the franework of capi-.4
talisn,a legislative progran of. class collaborationis: ich can not even
spook of the final eraancipation of the working class. . '

aa... .
. J 'The .so collect ..u.iarxian organizations hich advocate a Labor party

have through the Labor Party fortied a bloe, in Unity, with. the SOCI.a.L..
EaLTRIOTS and have broken the ranks and the unity of the corking class:nay not be at war at the nonentibut thpreare alwayswarpreparations -
and steps toward tar and the Labor Party leauers sppport the ..:Lajor war
noves of their respectave 'capitalist class.;,even though they give
service to talksof peace-. The Labor Party of iAlgland is..a good .exanple
hile talking for, peace it prepares British Inperialisra for war through.

- -

4'

*.
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!Sacii:l arder' isat stake. Ii!hat Engels -says about the c-1 y the exploit-.

ers act/ has direct bearing upon present day prableas..

"as to pure deancracy and- its rale. 'in the future I do not share
your. _-)pinion 'Obviously it ploys a- far mare subordinate part in Ger-
many than in other -:Cauntrieb iWith an older rindustricl. development. But
that does not pre ent the patsibility,when the mr.a...ent Of revalutian

.c staf its .acquiring a te;:parary rt anc e as the 'Lie St radio al
party anda.lasi. the final ,Sheet-anchor. of the lhole b,-,urgeois

ant1. even' feudal regi e. t such a-..a.onebt the pheale reactionary mass
falls ira'behind it and *strengthens. it;:everthing which', used to ,b.e rgac-
tianary behaves. d.e::-.a.cratic...i-This. has happened in every revolutian.;
the' ta est. party still remaining in any way capable of goyernnent
comes to paver with' the otherS just because it is only in this party
that the d.eteateda see their. last pcssiblity of salvatian..Now it co.nn.,A,
be expacted that .at, the monent f crisis we shall already have a mai-.
arity of the electaratp and"therefaT'O'' the naticn behind. us. The liniole
bourg-e-is, class and .the rormants af the f eudal landnwning claSs., a lar-'
ge secti.-.n of the petty baUrgeoie and also of the Turralpcpulat Lan Will
-then 1..r.ke the ..most extreaE,-- revalutionary geStures,and I t-,nsider it
very possible that it will be'represented in the pravisionaI gavernMent
and even tenporari'ly farm its :.-,ajarity.: How as a minority one sh.ould
not act in -that case/was. de:ionstratea. by the Se.)cial de ePaticninor-.,
ity in the Paris .Revolut ion af.'Fc,,bruary'21.848. In any case -4)ur. .$612L.;

adversary-an the do.y at' the crisis' and. n t1ie d.r.Y .after the crisis
be -the whole collective rodctioit which will gratif) itselfLaraund,pure
L'accracy,and this/I'think,shOuld ry.t be Ie.St sight rf

, .

ather words/when the rev7,1utin approachi 'the :1.4bor"Party,Or
any of the other sacio.1 reformist parties/such ciS the Sccialtst or
Stalini.st can ,and ii1l became the rallying center f(31*rtfaction,in X"-

t r ene rOvoluttonary phrasyJs for capitalism to save their- tottering sys-
tem fra-,a,. the sacial revolution..

,fter the first world War- thLA readtianr.ries floced to the SO-
c,ialist Pr.rties to save co.pitr.ais-,:a from the Parties al' the Third lin-
teraatinal,, In such cauntiri..,.s as England.' and :the 'United States the
for is .C.Lefferant. As in England/the az-A 14.kely variant,in the U.S.,
for the final a radical and democraatic geturcjaaf capitalisr.l. to save it,-
self will: be the Lr.bcr- Party. Cannon's 'dream of a rovolutianaty Labor
Party will have some' truth- a cotniter revolutianary .party, against the
prv letari at .

July 102.1949
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the North-.a.t10.1itic Pact.. under .:a...ericanl.he;.-JonY.

;Those who are for the third party of capitalism,the Labor Party
have' broken the ranks of laborand have united with; the rank:: of the
-left capitalist eleaents. , . -..

.
. .

. , .

*The record of. -t,he Labor Party 'end the Farrier Labor Party in this.
.

country isas foul as the Labor Panty in' England. The treacherous ex- .
amplesl'-lay not be as nuaerous in this -Country;but the deeds are the
sane. The Farmer Labor Part-y,inaiviinnesota helped the bosses breakstri-
keo.' In New Yofrk the Labor Party helped place An office a...idayor who
helped bre:ak strikes/and- alSo..supported a strike breaking Governor.

The b ig danger. imnecliate'ly 'ahead confronting the workers. in the
United sstates is not .fa.saisne::That is a danger of a,future date. ..'-ind
since refory.As-z: is an immediate ,danger and trap for the -ner-icanwork-
ing c lass .- the: Labor Party support is the best .way,:to' serve refornism

.4

against'reVolutien:at preSent,.
. .

The ReNolutionary! Workers League wants unity2class unity not La-
bor. Party unity with the 'left capitalists. The united front ;the
Ian concept o United Frant,action for innediate struggles. against cap-
italism is needed'ynOt a- unity on the-parliamentary field with reforn-
ists btitaa united front at the point .01 production against capitalism.
"A. united' frpht', on the parliamentary field with social .reforriisra ,favors
the reforA.sts. UnitedFront in day to day activ.ity at the point of
production with reformists who dominate workers organizations F..-i.VORS
THE CL- aSS STRUGGL.,.; ELE.L.;ENT against the reforMist leaders.

1:16 *will fly one bannervpliarr oWn banner;/the banner of revolution-ary iiarxis.- . . '

e are in priiioipthe opposed to the Labor Party. Tactically/where
revolutionists and Liarxists are -a:embers of trade unions that have' af-
filiated to the Labor Partyrauticmatically.:mking the revolutianists
work inside of these Labor Parties (and the trade unions).presenting
the corre,ct position in theory and action for genuing.working q1.6.ss

The Labor Party is rid short c:ut to ta big nembership. It is rio
shor. Cut to power. The .Labor Party is .a capitalist trap/set by inpa--
tient;get-rich-quick labor- oppoTtUnists who play into the hands of the
radical capitalists.

The Labor Party ceinn'at salve the needs of the working class. Only
revalutirmary id.arxian .Party can do this: If you.: say that it is best

to Wait for a revolutionary Liarxian Party it will take tor): longryau
are in reality' staying that. you r-efuse to sacrifice tor aigenuine wor-
ker's party and instead you will go along with the stream af radical
capitaiist.and social reformists and hope to outnaneuver thea smiehriv).
But inthablend You/nct they/will be the ones outmaneuvered. There is .

no'Labor Pty hart cut to power. The "short cut" is to break 'from
the'.reforilists afid centrists/na'.3.Latter how snail your forces are/to
g'et baby and in building a revalut4onary liarxian party. This kind of
hard ,work,clear pragran and patience. is the anly road to success for
the exploited. '
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The recent Washingto.onferen.O.of the ABC powers and the deval-
uation of the PoUnd,Whi0h Whs immediately fallolled bY devaluation of
over a.dolen.otherhationd,and which, Will inevitably fore the United
States to make adjUstMbilts in its On turrencylis an event.whidh will
throw light upon a more important struggletthe antagonisms within the
imperialiSt Camp in the'post war world of decay. The devaluation eteps
were i:.portanit from an immediate and secondary aspect of-this conflict.
it is only a surface aspect of the increased trade war among-the-vic-
torious allies di the capitalist notions.

Devaluation by itself is almost meaningless. Only when it is un-
derstood in relation to the policy behind it does devaluation bring
light upon thc; subject. Abney as a ,f6i4.4 of the medium of exchange and
the price of-commodities can be'manipulated by governments for many
ends and purposes'. Since the capitalists have practically withdrawn
gold from the money market and have 'liminated gold from the mom ex-
change field,the old capitalist ratip of gold and commodities is now
onl' a bookOeping device in the strictest sense.

If devaluation is carried thrdughvith a freeze in the prices of
commodities,the wages and salarics;and the rentlinterests and profits,
than devaluation is primarily USeUthot as an internal measure,but pri-
marily as an international measure against other countries. In the case
of England and the Labor Party of capitalism, it was primarilY a mea-
sure and a fora of DUMPING on the international market, Hitler and
Fascism, used one method just before 1939;now England uses another met-
hod today. But If devaluation is also accompanied by a shake up of
pricespwages and profitsletc, than it is also used as a class instru-
ment within'the country for one class and against other classes.

Concretely speaking,there can be no devaluation-which ONLY affects
the_relations outside of the country,no matter- what Sir Stafford Cripps
and the. Labor Party Say. Devaluation invariably means a readjustment of
the i.t..rn I lift t 'lo ti is no 111).

r t.. t0.;:pz.. tjerc71 -Qono..4.0.11y can gain its
av..nt4-; in .ti' alignment reagaruless of paper-motions and resol-
utidnc, half of labor. Since the state of England is a cap-
italist, st,,t..:Ieven though it is a "labor governmentftand since the econ-
omy in ALL of its basic essentials is'capitalist the obvious conclus...-
sions can be nothing more nor less than a further- beating down of the .

workers and poor farmers standard of living.. Truelthe exploiters of
differsnt ranks will also pay more here and therel,but that is the same
condition in content but different in degree when famine hits a country
and when one says it is too bad that the rich must pay so much on the
blackmarket for food---while the masses starve to death

The workers in England will be lined up .by the Labor Party' to sap-
rifice more for the survival of BritiSh imperialism. The mere fact that
two prices will be maintained vk high one at hove forthe workers and a
lower price for dumping in the interna'donal market. reveals the deca-
dent capitalist relation,. In oeder to maintrim, capitalist ownerShip.and
capitalist profits dumping is carried through. If theremere planned
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econorayo not capitalist stopgap 'planning" as in angland,than the
,e ..':'

vhole population could live betters
.

. , . .. ,,,:i.,;
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.

. -.

Part of - this probleute 'though it does not seei related is the it

hotionalization of...indusry,ec tttin, England.. This is heralded as steps '.37

,socialismrand.. both wings of the .Trotskyites in this -country
l!':

J,..

toward
have a LIP,jority t of their. members who think .that nationalization under
their labor party iU also be progressive* But facts 4.11.4.neland
prove: that nationalization in all its aspects *ii.ere,ly r-epresents the
state to,ki,ng: over the owhite elephants",the sick industries: that can
no longer bo..c.;pete b.ncl make 0. profit in the internal. and international
Ir.rket:p. ti is a pOlitcy ofthe vb.ole capitalist clo.ss and their state--
mil the Ire orkei's doing the spade V4ork-:-.4o reorganize and save the sick;
industries for- so the 1...Lore .healthy industries L1C.15;' survive.
The Labor'.Pt.-r-ty: in England.,(and in Allerica touorrow) is not the gr6ve
digger of. capttali.smiit is the doctor called in through the.: democratic
for....1 trying to svccpItrliSn. from the proletr.T-ian: revolution. Every-
one who has followed. the -Conservatives (and Churchill) in th.iair recent;
gathering, and, their progrmi to take over the govern;..lerit, again know
that Boaverbrook,Churchill ne, all'Egree to keep the ,Social reforms 7..n3.

the nationalizatian tip to .the esent sit.-1.ge.' They know the Labor Party,
hr:s done zlasterful service for British Imperialism.

Their devaluation progrqm is a P.r,11T of this attempt -to srve
of the wreck:. of the British IL,...a.pire c.:fter world vt ar : tva o . It dovetails
into the generr.l plan to pr-event Lngl.and fror.i slipping into a worst
pcsiticn in the struggle for wOrld:::..arketS.. To ,regain the lost world

rkcts ng1"nd 'id. its Lords Ylust not only reii,uild f!ne. reorganize its
sick industries internr.:11y with labor Peace,in the ht-Lio of labor as a
long .rr.ng :Lie ur ;Alley :lust also fi0.1.t back non 1,14.017; agfli.ns t the en-
cror.chaent, of reorganized "defeated -"Gernany and other .nations.

INTR1\1ATION.,-L, NEWS PAGE

The PoUrid devauation will a ric.ble the British capitalists to dump
ocimoditiels on the: international market chef:per than they ,aell then at
ho c. Although Amer i can imperialism. knew of thistagreed uith thi s and i
it will t'.:Ite *sone of their ir.rkets,they neVerthelesss,are:.ip a bitter
trade vic.r with the British. Its 'one of those antd.gonisys--..in decay
npit raj s--that i hi le fighting for- orl.d eo .inction1tho United States:
nust at the saneti c. help in one forzi. or .the other- the Most important.
rmtions and the strategical 1.1.ilitary spots fro-;.:. falling into the hanc.ls
of Stmlini or in the hands of ret.olutionr.ry. idarxista Toward this end
the Labor Party in every country now and toLiorrow , anet. the Socialist
Parties,-'re partners of i......,per-ialisrh.o.gr.inst the social resolution.

I

England's Labor Party devalur.tion for the interests: of British
1,74 as followed up by bloc err-angel:lent se Europck under- ,French

Leadership tried 'to orgc.niite a counteroffensive' 'against the , British:
The line up sees to be ,ap fallows:Th.e Dollar controlled ET:re,a;tho
Pound controlled arealthe' EuroP0an bloc 'the USSR blocand the attempt
Of Argentina .and Spain and other reactionary and fSdist elbr_ents to
orgcnizin,g their agreenents to play one of these bilocS against the o-
..theri.

In this trad.e rtin which .-the dev:Algluation ir mare surface con
(tit tike 'United States holds the upper 'hand: Its emergence from the
second tz..perialist war with its basic. productive forces expanded and.
untouched..bt war destruCtion plub ,d.oMint3it e.it ion eni3les it to

,
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call the tUne. IiInglana is slipping fast. But --*England is till trying
to be an equal par%ner with the United States rather than the junior
13=-4 :e14- She actually ,is. The M.6.rs1ail Plan-dritheone hand in help-
ing hold off proletarian advances;had rWitathelesslintensified the
'world wide trnaer war-now developing for tiller nareving zlarkets. The 01,-
itical crisisjin Fanc'e which Seens to be pen]anentrhas been aggravc.-:
ted by the Potind-Dalr struggle. This struggle between England and
the United:StateSi(In. gentlenan torn now) has also intensified the (Ill-
ficuities oftheJ-n6W 'State of Israel.Th'eir. flnancial condition is
worsening and e::uch'more capital, is nr6ededrif.the.i4ligration they pre-
nise to achieve ill be taken care or. Devaluation hit them. hard.

England is trying to get a:bigger..shar6 of the. World narkets by .

nany roans the United States State'dopitmnt frowns upon. For example
Englandhas its fight with the European blqp which'cuts through the

Unrshp.114Plan and the Atlantic Pact. England.wants a different p_licy
in the:Ruhr than the Unit .States. England' wants to give Tito air
lift aid if Stalin starts civil war in.Y.ugo-slavia. England is inc.
hurry to do business with the new China,,and in many other fields-Wall '

Street does not like. Vie do not spkof lingland as though the United
States is right. On the contrarypthe weaker of the two;England nust
take the initiative to survive. The strength of the united States.en-
ables her tc sit back and ieaethe inpressionEng1nd tipping the
cart. This is the sane policy rica applied to Gernany,Italy and
Japan just before the second inperialist var. Her strength enabled her
to lor,.ve the t_pression that the othersrere',guilty. In both cases the
real culprit is V;a11 Street bandit/1.; , .

' This is only ope aspect 'of the US-GB antagonisn:The Dollar has
replaced the Pound os a reflection cf the position of Anerican capit-
alismas compared to British Capitalism. You renamber the first inper.-
ialist war of 1914 forced the pound from the top position in the world.
But fran 1914 to 1939,although the Dollar was strong .enough to. push the
Poun o.roundit wasuna...le to REPLACE IT On the international field.
To(layreven though we have the several 'blocs on an international scale
in monetary exchange,the fact re:Jains that the dollar. and its, 'gold re-
serve,nct to speak cf its productive capacity calls the tune on a
worldJscale.
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Has youl- subscription -:to the International.NewS expired ? .

11-0,1/c youlbeen receiving conolinentarv cdpiescf the IN without send-
ii-gyour subscription

Are you interested in receiving'tne Theoretical Voice of Marxism
monthly ?.an you send a contri_ution ? -

1;ould you like sone other worker tt receive tha Internation-.
al News ? Fill in the blank below.
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Sidney Lens presents a history of the ,imerican trade union.move-

ment from its inception to the rise of the labor burocracy which he
calls "business unionism' he also presents a history of the political
movement in its beginnings to the formation of the:Socialist Party-:
through its gyrations,the Liw,the formation of the Communist Party,16s
factional strugglesIand the organizations fermed,a brief resume of the
Trotsky Movement. It contains a detailed tectaonon the strikeststrug-.
q1P0 and role of the trade union movement in. til, pot-' ar pJ2.icd. Butbthat is most significant is the. political prog-,:e.m it ereSents'for the
vorking class. It is only btd-use:of tc: nature of the program that is
here presented that brings .t.Ae.book to attention.

He points out that business unionism arose in the period of cap--
italist development when the' system could affordto grant' concessions .

and reforMse Furthei.,since this burocracy is limited to its own inter-
ests it cannot fulfill the needs of the workingman.

Lens presents the cla reformist-and. labor-faker position with new
book covers. In the period of the depression the Unorganized moved to-
wards class Channels of struggle. The burocratic labor skates such, as
John L. Lewis and i:..urray beheaded aid led this movement into a strait- r

jacket by forming the 010 and ltaiting its scope- to their policy of r

classcoIlabOtationism- as opposed to revolutionary politics. The New
Deal Tas born precisely because private enterprise couldn't get' out of
the depreSsion rut...unless it builds (capitalist-Class-Ed. note) the
steel foundation of a higher standard of living in America,Wwill go
out of business and be replaced by another social order. Each day of .

old-line thinking brings American capitalism closer to the predipice."
Lens presents the "nenwanswer for saving the capitalistrclass. He, pro-..
Doses the 'formation of a labor party and as a transition to it an .

-"educational alliance of progressive,sOcialistand semi-socialist ele-
ments within the 'unionswhether AFL,C30,or independent,as a counter- .

weight to both Stalinism and businese unionism.11

But he then completely whitewashes the "business unionists%the
labor, fakerbrby saying that nothing in these lines is Meant as' a per-
sonal affront to i:iurray,Greentor anyone else;nor-

is there anyquestion
of their sincerity or devotion to the cause of labor." Through 430
pages Lens deals with these characters on the basis of their objective
relationshi:p to the trade union movement. They.are leaders and as.such
they.play'a social role. To separate the role of their 'Characters into
subjective and objective is only an other way of backhanded apology. 1

But if one takes the' working class point of viewthese burocrats can .

only be .attacked as soma Of.the.most treacherpus,deceitfulo: and dis-.
honest in history. Actually however,Len0: program andthoose.who sup-
port the idea of labor partyisMobjectively tie themselves to the coat-
tails of the trade union, bUrocracy in one form or another.

Walter Reuther and his cohOrts in the UAW-CIO are chareeterized
as the left ving'of the trade union movement. Lens places his support_.

behind this grouping and says that Reuther's collaboration with litrray
and:Green leaves.a-false impres8ion. But, what about Rentheris support
of the bemocratic Party. And Presiaent Truman ? He exposes himself as'
another labor faker in the trade. unions. The militancy and democratic
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challbteAjt:i,9otItheaAutellblrtes union dih.aly be aftilibfaea to
the knk bald 'fi eworker 136ing'on'guarde:gal st4the constan attempts
of the capitalists on the outside and the Reuther burocracy from with-
in to consolidate control. .

. Involve the rank and file worker into the strugglesmakenthe in-
dividual JoeWorker feel that he really downs" those unions,that he is
an organic part of theM,pill the politicd.1,socialtand economic' weapons, a

of labor be forged to 'meet the impending crisis." Ac the Movement to-
'iard. depression growStand the pressures and struggled of the rank and

. file Lacreasa,the-3abor party whose embryo is composed, of the hodge-
podge socialiststradicalstand non-Stalinists will lead. the workers to
a reform of ,the systemlas opposed ,to its overthrow. The labor burocrats
have long enough played their role of tying the workers down to the a
Capitalist system,and the New Deal did an effective job when the labor
burodracy could do longer control the scope of the workers struggle by
its few palliatives. But once again the refora4stb recognize that a .

new Mew Deal" must be revivedlthis time in the form of a labor party,
much broader in expanse to straddle the coming wave of workers opposi-
tion to the tyranny. of depressiontand imperialist war. -

. 4aae. 1.1.1A6b 0.16,11S
.

While Lens is reliable in accrediting the sources for the mater-
ial in his book,he omits naming the source for hiS'"anique! analysis
of the formation of the CIO. The thesis is that the 'CIO was formed to

:head oft the militancy of the unorganized workers from going outside
the boarfaaried of class collaborationiam. .

"
Lens is not aware of an important.surpressed section of imforna-

ticin about, the formation of the CIO' and, therefore does not present a
factual picture. The facts are that just before the formation of the
CIO the old workers Party which was a merger of the Trotskyites and
the iuste force had OVER A. EUNDREL'trade union officials from one end
of the country to the otherbrganized as leader's of local progressive
trade union groups. They were calling for the organization of the un-
organized into industrial class struggle unions and they were making
groat headway. They has a.head start on Lewis and the Stalinists.

But 'with the "French Turn" and with the steps toward liquidation
of the Trotskyites into the Socialist Partyland with this the expul-
sion of the Left Wing by'Livatb4Schactmanland Cannon and later.the,drop-
ping out of iduste and his forces the powerful 'progressive trade union
group as smashed and scattered on the rocks of entry into the social-
ist party. The Stalinists then moved up and took the place of this for-
ce and made their unhoay alliance with Lewis.

. "

Lens alsce,Omits one complete chapter in presenting a:history
of the american political movement. On page 262 in his cl4apter on "The
Turning Point". he pictures the period when Trotsky called upon the
French Trotskyitea-to liquidate into the Socialist Parties instead of
building a new International. He relates how Cannon had denied that
the Workers Party in this country would follow the same course. But he
omits all reference to the history of this Left 'Ring when it was buro-
cratically expelled by Cannon,the fact-that it comprised an Interna-.

tionaljendency. 'No mention is made of the Revolutionary Workers League
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and therole it has Played in the class struggle.
ATTACKS STALINI&Ii TO SUPPORT CAPITALISk.

One of Lens' main points is that an unflinching attack against
Stalinism must be made in the labor movement. He relates many of the
maneuverings and double-dealings of the Stalinists in the Trade Unions.
Out he exposes the true nature of his position when he sayWIL strong
labor movementoith its own political weapon4would have made possible
an effective struggle against Stalinism in China,Greeceland innumerable
other places." This is a-complete distortion Of the picture which white
washes the role of American Imperialism. The civil wars and revolUtions
in these countries are a struggle of the workers and peasant's against
their own ruling 'classes who are buttressed by the millions in dollars
oflamerdean Imperialist support to the counter-revolution and as such
it plays the dominant role as the frontill and main enemy of the work-
ing classeTo naintaill this political position means that eyentuallypas
the antagonism and struggle with Stalinism on the part of the Imperial-
ists increasesiAhose supporting such programs as Lensistwill be in 'the,
camp of the Imperialists against the workers.

Stalinism is incorrectly characterized-as holding a poSition of
the Center. Staliniam is a social-Teformist force within 'the ranks of
the working classohiCh plays a counter-revolutionary role* AS such its
strategy and tactics change as the class struggle,but its program re-
nains unaltered.

Although Lens is very critical of the Stalinists hedoeS not
present a position of attack against the Stalinist from the left;he
presents instead an attack from the right,from the labor party-liberal
position. If Lent. it criticizing Staliniaa why does he not present a
warxian poSition,Why does he hid in the cellar an appraisaloriticiams
or evaluation of Revolutionary Liarxismonot Stalinismoot socialisn4not
Trotskyisa,but revolutionary imarxiaa and its relationto the American
Labor Lovenent today ?

T4is book has been properly praised by many bourgois liberals,
social-democracy,and right wing centrists,since it presents a program
and approach vide enough in scope to embrace them all. This book should
be titled,"-Another Program For Social Democracy.°

10-14-49

Errata: On page 12 in the. article on ,T4L; POUNP4OOLL4t STaiGGLE
the fourth paragraph line3 should read.ns follows. Devaluation invari.

aleans reaCjuStnentof the internal market tc,th*external naro-
ketip'There is no wral between these two markets And'the-strongept
force econa.:licly can gain its advantages 'in the new alignment re
'less of :paper notions anC resolutions passed in behalf of labor'?
Subscriptions to the'InternationaINew6 are one dollar. ..a year*


